We study the structure of inter-industry relationships using networks of money flows between industries in 20 national economies. We find these networks vary around a typical structure characterized by a Weibull link weight distribution, exponential industry size distribution, and a common community structure. The community structure is hierarchical, with the top level of the hierarchy comprising five industry communities: food industries, chemical industries, manufacturing industries, service industries, and extraction industries.
Introduction
Goods in an economy are produced by a network of industries, where each industry produces goods by combining the output of others. The structure of this network may provide clues to how economies function and eventually shed light on how economies change over time. While direct data on physical production flows between industries are unavailable, data on money flows are. This study presents some initial findings about the structure of this money flow network, with a particular emphasis on patterns that are shared across economies and can serve as targets for statistical physics models.
Money flows fall into a number of large categories of transactions, such as output, consumption, income, and investment. Also included are the somewhat smaller (though still large) flows between industries. National accounting provides a system for cataloguing these money flows. Although national accounting does not use network terminology to describe these flows, they are naturally expressed in these terms, with links representing flows and nodes representing industries or sectors. Here, we focus on a subset of money flows, those within the business sector, which comprises the industries of an economy (Fig. 1) . The resulting web of industrial trading is therefore not a closed network but an open one, with flows entering and exiting from outside.
Our data comes from input/output (I/O) tables, which are part of the national accounting data compiled by national statistical agencies. The I/O tables are quite similar to adjacency matrices, with several additional rows and columns added to account for boundary flows, changes to stocks, and special categories of goods, as well as separate tables to account for import flows.
A few studies have already applied network approaches to the I/O tables. These studies are roughly divided between empirical studies of structure [1] [2] [3] [4] and theoretical models of dynamics [4] [5] [6] . The structure studies suggest the existence of clustering among industries. Carvalho [4] further finds an asymmetry between in-flows and out-flows of industries that implies an asymmetry between industries as providers of goods and users of goods. While different industries tend to require similar numbers of input goods, they may provide inputs to either many or few other industries -showing that some industries are general purpose providers while others are specialists. The models of dynamics have focused on the role that network structure may play in economy-wide fluctuations, by modeling how shocks propagate through the web of industries. However, despite previous work, many basic properties of these networks remain uninvestigated. This paper is a step towards eventually building network models of economies. We begin by explaining some basic principles of national accounting and the measurement basis for money flows, since these concepts may not be common knowledge among physicists. We then analyze industrial networks in terms of topology, flow size distribution, industry size distribution, and community structure. Our findings suggest that industrial networks have rich structure that is susceptible to analysis using complex systems approaches.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we explain the principles of national accounting. In Section 3 we describe the data set. In Section 4 we discuss the topology, flow size distribution, industry size distribution, and community structure of the industrial networks in our data set. In Section 5 we discuss our results.
National accounting
Measurement of money flows involves substantially more complications than measurement of other kinds of network flows, such as energy, information, or air passenger traffic, due to the many categories of transactions that are separately accounted for and the conventions of national accounting. In this section we briefly describe national accounting methods for quantifying these flows.
First it is useful to describe the general structure of economies; this broader context helps make sense of the logic behind industry network data. Economies are composed of five "institutional sectors" or simply "sectors" for short: households, non-financial business, financial business, government, and non-profits. (Fig. 1a) The largest money flows are "household consumption" -purchases of business sector goods and services by the household sector -and "value added". Value added partly corresponds to purchases of household sector labor by the business sector, though it contains other components as well, as we discuss further on. Household consumption and value added collectively are referred to as the "circular flow" by economists and constitute the backbone of sectoral money flow structure. Note that the circular flow in this sense refers only to the monetary aspect of the economy. Biophysical flows, which also have a circular component, are maintained by boundary flows from free energy to wastes that have no monetary analog.
Next in size is "intermediate consumption" by the business sector. Intermediate consumption represents purchases made by industries for goods produced by other industries. Whereas household consumption goods are intrinsically desirable -a bottle of cola, say -goods purchased for intermediate consumption are not, but are inputs required to produce intrinsically desirable goodse.g., carbonated water, syrup, and glass. Intermediate consumption is recorded in input/output tables, which are a part of the accounting system used by national statistical agencies to record economic activity.
Capital purchases are an important exclusion from transactions classified as intermediate consumption. Capital purchases are purchases for goods that aid the production of other goods and can be used repeatedly over time -a bottling machine, say. Goods are classified as capital goods when they can be used repeatedly for more than one accounting period, usually one year. Most input/output tables only record the industry selling a capital good and not the industry buying it. Thus, instead of a full adjacency matrix of capital purchases, input/output data usually only records a vector of capital revenues received by each industry.
The transactions underlying money flows in the network are compiled on an "accrual basis". Under this accounting system, revenues are recognized when they are earned by the transfer of goods or the performance of a service. Expenses are recognized when the associated revenues are earned. To see how this affects the recording of money flows, consider a car maker purchasing steel, producing a car, and selling it over some period of time. Under an accrual basis, the accounts of the car maker -and those of the automotive industry in the input/output tables -will record sales revenue being received when the car is transferred to the consumer, even if the full purchase price is not paid immediately. At the same time, the steel expense will be matched to the car that it helped produce, even though such expenses were actually incurred earlier. The alternative method of recording transactions is "cash-flow basis" accounting, in which transactions are recognized when money is paid or received. Accrual basis accounting can be thought of as a pseudo-goods tracking approach, because it follows the movement of goods rather than the movement of money.
1
Money flows within the full sector-level network are not conserved for at least two reasons. First, money may disappear from accidental loss or destruction. Second and more importantly, money is regularly created and destroyed by the financial sector. National accounting does enforce a virtual conservation law, though, through the use of balancing items, which are accounting entries that are calculated as the difference between other accounting entries. In the I/O tables, the balancing item is value-added, which is calculated as the difference between total sales by the business sector and intermediate consumption sales. Valueadded "measures the value created by production" [7] and encompass all forms of personal income -employee compensation, interest, dividends, and rent, as well as certain kinds of taxes and depreciation.
Finally, though it is not essential to our purpose of analyzing industry networks, it is useful to understand how GDP is calculated and how it relates to industry networks. Exploiting the conservation enforced by the definition of value-added, one can equate money flows in and out of the business sector: 
The left hand side represents the "income approach" to calculating GDP, in which forms of income are summed. The right hand side represents the "expenditure approach" to calculating GDP. By using the identity "value added = gross output−intermediate consumption", a third approach can be derived -the "output approach" -where value added is calculated as the difference between all business sales and intermediate goods sales. All three approaches are used by statistical agencies to validate GDP calculations. They also provide equivalent intuitive interpretations of GDP as a measure of total income, a measure of total expenditures, and as the net output of the business sector.
Description of data
Our data comes from 1997 I/O tables produced by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) [8] . The tables describe intermediate consumption flows in 20 countries (not all OECD members) between 41 industries. The I/O data were initially collected by national statistical agencies, who followed country-specific practices for partitioning the business sector into industries and measuring flows. The OECD converted country data sets into a uniform 41-industry system to make international comparisons possible.
The countries are listed in Table 1 and the industries in Table B .2. One industry, "Private households with employed persons", was excluded from analysis because it was poorly represented in the data, with only 3 out of 20 countries (Australia, Japan, and Korea) providing any data for it. This industry represents the production activity of cooks, butlers, chauffeurs, gardeners, nannies, etc. and does not make a significant contribution to flows in any of the 3 countries where data is available. Because the I/O tables of individual countries differed in both the number of industries and the boundaries between them, the translation step between the national system and SNA involved undesired splits and mergers that affect the size of flows and industries. When an industry defined by the source country overlapped two or more of the industries defined by the OECD, the OECD was forced to choose which OECD industry to assign the source industry to. As a result, some industries in the OECD data represent more than their intended scope of production activities, while others represent less. In many instances, such mergers caused entire industries to be completely subsumed under other industries. Table 1 lists the number of industries represented after all mergers are taken into account.
Network characteristics

Notation
Let A be the adjacency matrix for the money flows between industries. An element A ij denotes the flow from industry j to industry i:
Self links, representing payments of an industry to itself, are permitted. In addition to flows between nodes, an industrial network has in-flows entering the network from outside, and out-flows exiting the network (Fig. 2 .) As explained in Section 2, the in-flows correspond to final consumption, capital purchases, and export revenues. The out-flows correspond to value added and import expenditures. Let the sum over in-flows to each industry be denoted by the invector U, and let the sum over out-flows to each industry be denoted by the out-vector V:
Flow is conserved at all nodes because of the definition of value added, as described in Section 2. At each node i, flow in equals flow out. Borrowing from ecology, we will refer to the flow into/out of node i as its throughflow, T i [9] :
Summing over all nodes, the throughflow of the whole business sector is
This equation is the same as Eq. (1), with ij A ij corresponding to intermediate consumption and the other terms corresponding to i V i or i U i . In economic terms, the total throughflow Ω represents gross output (the total of all sales by the business sector) plus imports and business taxes.
Topology
At the level of aggregation used in our data, industrial networks are nearly complete graphs, typically with more The high degree of completeness is only a feature of highly aggregated I/O tables. Carvalho, studying use tables 2 with approximately 500 industries, notes that the network is only 18% complete at that level of aggregation [4] .
Flow weight distribution
The magnitudes of money flows in different countries differ because they are expressed in different currencies and their economies vary in size. To make flow weights comparable across countries, we normalize them by the total throughflow of the country:
where Ω c is the throughflow of country c and a c ij is the normalized flow weight of country c.
The distributions of the normalized flow weights for all 20 countries are shown in Fig. 3 . These distributions cover a wide range, with largest and smallest weights separated by 5 to 8 orders of magnitude, depending on the country. The flow weight distribution is heavy-tailed and shows significant curvature on log-log axes. It behaves very similarly for different countries throughout much of its range. At lower weights, the various country distributions diverge from each other to some extent.
The weight distributions are similar to both the Weibull,
and lognormal distributions,
These two distributions are frequently difficult to distinguish in empirical data. [10] . A standard method for choosing the better fit between them is to compare the loglikelihoods from maximum likelihood fits of each distribution, accepting the distribution with the higher loglikelihood [10] [11] [12] . Results are shown in Table B .3. Out of 20 countries, 11 are better described by a Weibull distribution and 9 by a lognormal. We also run a pooled regression under the assumption that the data follow approximately the same distribution. The pooled regression favors the Weibull and is shown as the dotted line in Fig. 3 . In addition, two other factors favor the Weibull. First, most countries do not show clear evidence of non-monotonic behavior, which would occur under a lognormal. Finland and Hungary are exceptions, showing a small amount nonmonotonicity. Second, the Weibull tends to overestimate the occurrence of the smallest flows, while the lognormal tends to underestimate it. It is more likely that the smallest flows would be underrepresented in the data due to incomplete sampling rather than being overrepresented. Because the network is simultaneously directed and nearly complete (at this level of aggregation), almost every flow a ij in the network has a reciprocating flow a ji of non-zero weight. The inset of Fig. 3 plots weights against reciprocating weights for the United States IO network, with similar results for other countries. The correlation between off-diagonal elements is low (with typical correlation coefficients in the range ρ = 0.1 to 0.4). In many cases, a flow is several orders of magnitude larger or smaller than the reciprocating flow, indicating a high degree of asymmetry in the network. This is not surprising, since for most pairs of transacting industries, one industry is primarily the supplier and the other primarily the user.
The external flows, U i and V i , between an industry i and other sectors of the economy are generally much larger than flows between i and other industries, and are comparable in size to the whole throughflow T i . In Fig. 4 , we plot the densities of U i /T i and V i /T i . The first quantity is the fraction of money in-flows received from final consumption sales, sales of capital goods, and exports. (That . This mainly reflects the large variation among industries in how directly they service final consumption, which is the most important component of U i . In contrast, the density of V i /T i is peaked, roughly around 0.6. This means that industries are more similar with respect to how much they spend on payments to the household sector than in how much they receive from it. This suggests that while industries differ significantly in where they lie on production chains, they have somwhat similar labor needs in monetary terms.
Node throughflow distribution
Node strength generalizes the concept of node degree to weighted networks. Since the network is directed, each node i has both an in-strength and an out-strength, defined as the sum of either the in-flows or out-flows incident on i. These sums are equal in this network due to flow conservation, so there is only quantity to keep track of, which we refer to as the throughflow T i of node i. (Eq. (6).) As was done for link weights, we normalize node throughflows to render them comparable between countries:
The quantity t i measures the size of industry i as the fraction of money flowing through industry i.
The throughflow distributions of all 20 countries are shown in Fig. 5 . The distribution is similar from country to country and is approximately exponential. 
Community structure
In addition to knowing the statistics of flows and industry sizes, we would like to know whether industries cluster in any particular way. Such clusters are usually referred to as "communities". Many methods exist for finding communities in networks [14, 15] ; here, we apply the method of modularity optimization [16, 17] . Modularity maximization involves searching for partitions of the network into communities that yield high values of the modularity Q over all possible partitions of the network. Since our network is directed, we use the directed generalization of modularity [18] ,
Here, c i is the community that node i belongs to, m = ij a ij is the total weight of all edges, andŝ i = j a ji andš i = j a ij . The Dirac delta function δ(k, l) = 1 if k = l and 0 otherwise. The modularity gives the total weight of edges within communities minus the expected weight under a null model. The modularity function scores a given partition of the nodes into groups; the task then is to search over the many possible partitions of the network and find the one with the highest score. In practice, the number of partitions is usually extremely large, so that only a small fraction can be examined directly. This has led to many proposals for algorithms that attempt to search the space of partitions efficiently for high values of Q rather than find the global maximum [15, 19] .
Recent work has shown that the modularity function Q admits a large number of high-scoring partitions that are not necessarily similar [19] . As a result, different searches may arrive at different high-scoring partitions. Deterministic algorithms in particular are problematic because they fail to show the many alternative partitions. To address this problem, we use a stochastic search algorithm based on simulated annealing that returns a different high-scoring partition in each run. We repeat the algorithm many times, collect an alternative partition from each run, and compare them to test their robustness from run to run.
Specifically, we use the following simple procedure. For each country, we run the simulated annealing algorithm 100 times and extract 100 high-modularity partitions. From these partitions we produce a coclassification matrix [20] with elements p ij ∈ [0, 1] equal to the frequency with which node i is grouped with node j. If certain nodes or groups They use the second to determine whether an industry is "primary" or "manufacturing". Using these two dimensions, they classify industries into four rough categories.
of nodes are frequently grouped together, they will appear as blocks of high frequencies in the coclassification matrix; if the groups are highly variable, then no particular part of the matrix will accumulate a high value.
For the purpose of community finding, we set self-flows a ii of industries to zero, since these flows may reduce the resolution of the method. This happens because including self-flows increases m in Eq. (12) , decreasing the null model "penalty term"ŝ išj /m. This makes mergers between communities that we would like to distinguish more favorable, since it is then easier for a link between two industries to exceed the null model penalty term. A potential drawback of excluding self-flows is that if there are industries that should be classified as singleton communities, our method will not find them, because the associated term a ii −ŝ iši /m in Eq. (12) can only contribute negatively to Q. However, in return we gain the benefit of more effectively resolving communities between two or more industries. This tradeoff is acceptable, since the communities we are interested in are inter -industry ones. In fact, we find similar results whether self-flows are excluded or not, though we only show the results based on excluding self-flows.
Figures 6a-c show the coclassification matrices for Australia, China, and the United States. These figures show the level of variation possible within countries from one simulated annealing run to another. Although both the communities and their stability varied somewhat from country to country, different countries nevertheless tended toward similar groupings corresponding to food industries (rows/columns 1-3), chemical industries (4-6), manufacturing industries (7-22), service industries (23-38), and energy industries (39-41). Unsurprisingly, industries had a higher tendency to transact with other industries of similar type.
To study this common tendency more closely, we constructed the average CCM of all 20 countries. The result is another CCM (Fig. 6d) , whose i-jth element now indicates the frequency with which industries i and j were grouped together out of 2000 search runs (100 per country). Overall, the five-way grouping above performs well as a coarse-grained description of the community structure.
Going beyond this quick description, we can also study the matrix in Fig. 6d for clues of hierarchical community structure [19, 20] . Such structure arises in the CCM because industries with ambiguous community membership may switch back and forth across a community boundary between different runs of the search algorithm.
For example, the "transport and storage" industry may be grouped with service industries in one run, and with energy industries in another. The two runs may be different runs for the same country or for two different countries, as in the case of Fig. 6d . An industry that switches back and forth between one group and another will appear "smeared" across both groups. This indeed occurs for "transport and storage" (i = 34). Other industries that show this straddling behavior are "hotels and restau- rants" (i = 3, straddles service-food border), "manufacturing NEC, recycling" (i = 7, chemical-manufacturing), "office, accounting, and computing machinery" (i = 21, manufacturing-service), "aircraft and spacecraft" (i = 22, manufacturing-service), and "research and development" (i = 37, manufacturing-service).
We also observe weak cogrouping at a larger scale, beyond that of single straddler industries. To study these grouping patterns, we use hierarchical clustering methods. We define the distance between industries to be
where p ij ∈ [0, 1] is the probability with which i cogroups with j. To create a hierarchical tree, we use agglomerative clustering with the average linkage criterion. We find similar results using other distances and linkage criteria. We construct a tree by joining industries one-by-one, starting with the closest pair of industries and ending with the most separated. Distances between clusters of industries are defined as
where p AB ≡ 1 |A||B| i∈A,j∈B p ij is the probability that a randomly picked pair from clusters A and B are cogrouped. This choice of cluster distance is known as the "average linkage criterion", and in the present context enables a simple interpretation of industry and cluster distances in terms of probabilities. In Appendix Appendix A we discuss properties of the distance function Eq. (13) .
The results of hierarchical clustering are shown in the dendrogram at the bottom of Fig. 6d . The dendrogram supports the five-way division into food, chemical, manufacturing, service, and energy industries. Further inter-pretation has to proceed cautiously, but we observe the following:
• The chemical and manufacturing industries appear to form a hierarchy in which the two communities are members of a larger "chemo-manufacturing" community.
• Two large sub-communities appear within manufacturing. The industries in the upper left of the manufacturing block of Fig. 6d (7-10) are "manufacturing NEC, recycling", "wood and products of wood and cork", "construction", and "other non-metallic mineral products", and those in the bottom right (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) are various metal and machinery industries. The manufacturing group thus appears to divide into those industries that are structure-producing and those that are machinery-producing.
• The machinery-producing industries further appear to contain two subsets. The first, industries 11-15, contains basic metal and machinery products. The second, industries 19-21, contains "radio, television, and communication equipment", "medical, precision, and optical instruments", and "office, accounting, and computing machinery". These industries appear to follow a "precision equipment" pattern. The four remaining machinery-producing industries that are not in either of these subsets (i=16-18,22) do not form their own cluster, but are all transportation equipment industries (ships and boats, motor vehicles, rail vehicles, aircraft and spacecraft).
• The service community contains two well-connected subsets. One subset, "health and social work" and "pharmaceuticals" (i=35 & 36), is health-oriented. The other subset is less clear cut; its seven members are "finance, insurance", "post and telecommunications", "other business activities", "computer and related activities", "other community, social, and personal services", "education", and "pulp, paper, paper products, printing, and publishing". Roughly, these sectors follow an "information" theme.
Although these groupings represent increased tendencies for intra-group transactions, the hierarchical structure given by the dendrogram in Fig. 6 oversimplifies the community structure of the network somewhat. Hierarchical clustering forces hierarchical structure even where none exists [21] , and the actual clustering behavior may be more nuanced. The CCM displays substantial overlap between communities that is not apparent from the dendrogram in Fig. 6d . For example, the food and chemical industries show some tendency to cogroup; in certain countries (e.g. Australia) this cogrouping is strong. This behavior suggests an alternative hierarchy in which the two communities are members of a larger "agrochemical" community, or equivalently, overlap with the chemomanufacturing community. As a second example, the service community as a whole shows overlap with part of the manufacturing community. The particular manufacturing industries overlapped tend to be ones further along the supply chain -construction, radio, computer, medical, aircraft -rather than basic materials industries -metals, fabricated metal products, other non-metal materials. These particular manufacturing industries and the service industries may constitute some larger definition of the service community that includes its immediate suppliers.
It is also important to note that the communities at this level of aggregation are not mostly isolated clusters, but are more like perturbations on top of an otherwise strongly connected network. It is possible this behavior would change at lower levels of aggregation, with more narrow industry definitions serving to isolate industries from irrelevant parts of the economy.
Discussion
Comparisons of national economies typically focus on their differences; it is less often appreciated that economies may have substantial amounts of shared structure. Chenery and Watanabe write, "The structure of production, as defined by the input-output model, is the result of the interaction of a variety of forces, some leading to uniformity among countries and others to diversity. To the extent that production in various countries is intended to satisfy biologically determined human needs, is based on the same body of technological knowledge, and is constrained by the physical world, we should expect similarity in structure. To the extent that there are, among countries, variations in the relative scarcity of capital, labor and raw materials, differences in levels of income and composition of final demand, and variation in the scale of production, we may expect diversity." [13] While differences are apparent from statistics like GDP per capita or the export trade network, similarities are not yet well characterized. Such similarities can serve as constraints for theoretical and computational models of economies.
Both for the construction of such theories and further empirical work, the level of aggregation is important. Unlikely other networks where the meaning of a node is clear (as a person, city, router, web page, species, etc.), the meaning of nodes as industries is necessarily ambiguous and subject to arbitrary decisions on the part of the statistical agencies collecting economic data. These ambiguities are not drawbacks of the data per se, but rather reflect fundamental ambiguities in the distinctions between products, though they sometimes also reflect the limited resources of the statistical agencies. Because of this ambiguity, it is important for future theoretical and empirical work to account for the way results should change at different levels of aggregation.
A useful way to gauge the aggregation level of an industry network is to look at the amount of "self-flow" in the network. Self-flow represents transactions between firms that are classified within the same industry. Although (Table  B. 2.)
Conclusions
Network methods are useful for studying the relationships between industries. Here, we have applied them to flows of money between industries. These networks are weighted, directed, dense, and contain self-links. We have characterized the flow weight and industry size distributions, identifying functional forms to serve as targets for theoretical models. We have examined the community structure of industries, finding groups corresponding to food, chemical, manufacturing, service, and energy industries, as well as nested sub-groups corresponding to finer categories of industries. Applying network methods to industrial money flows involves challenges not encountered in other network data sets, so to aid other researchers we have provided a brief introduction to the concepts and definitions of national accounting, as well as the measurement basis and interpretation of money flows.
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Appendix A. Hierarchical clustering with the overlap distance
Define the overlap distance between nodes as
where p ij is the probability that nodes i and j are grouped in the same community. Since p ij is the probability that i and j are cogrouped, d ij is simply the probability that i and j are not cogrouped. To determine distances between clusters of nodes, let
where p AB ≡ 1 |A||B| i∈A,j∈B p ij is the probability that a randomly picked pair from clusters A and B are cogrouped. This choice of d AB is known as the "average linkage criterion". In the present context it enables a simple interpretation of both node and cluster distances in terms of probabilities.
The elements p ij of the coclassification matrix cannot take on arbitrary values; the laws of probability impose interdependent constraints on matrix elements. Given the cogrouping probabilities p ik and p jk of i and j with some third node k, one can show that p ij is bound above and below as
We can use these bounds to show two useful properties of the overlap distance. First, using the lower bound, one can show that
i.e. the overlap distance obeys triangle inequality. Second, using the upper bound one may show that the overlap distance is equal to the Chebychev or L ∞ distance applied to columns of the coclassification matrix:
The L ∞ distance is the largest absolute difference between elements of columns i and j. Rewriting the upper bound as |p ik − p ij | ≤ 1 − p ij , we see that max k |p ik − p jk | is at most 1 − p ij . To see that they are in fact equal, let k = i and note that |p ik − p jk | = |p ii − p ji | = 1 − p ij . Since the argument of max k achieves the largest possible value for at least one value of k, d ij = max k |p ik − p jk | = 1 − p ij . 
Appendix B. Industry flow statistics
